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More Mid-April News at

Participants from our Clark Center in Hampton paid a visit to the Main Branch
of the Sussex County Library to look at books, read, and gain information from the
resources at the library. Staff assisted the individuals in selecting books and
resources to enjoy their visit.

Brad from our Beemerhill group home (right) is taking
in the great weather by relaxing outside on the porch of the
home. He loves to listen to the sounds of the season, and the
occasional sounds of lawn mowers in the neighborhood. Brad is the ultimate
fan of lawnmowers and the sounds they make.

Our friends from NJ Self Advocacy Project were on our digital day hab
last week as part of their Healthy Lifestyles Series to make a Summer Pasta
Salad. Participants from our Eickmann Center in Hampton joined together in
the making of the salad, and the eating of same. Delicious for everyone!

Several of our Self-Advocates from
Council 1 joined together at the Eickmann Center recently to be
part of a zoom meeting with other Arc chapters. The evening
meeting was also joined by others who zoomed in from their homes
and other group homes. In spite of hindrances with transportation,
Council 1 has been meeting remotely each month to discuss their
business and interests.




Our Eickmann Center lesson in Critter Care with Farm Chicks, leader Diana
taught the group about ducks and chickens. She told us how she had a group of
abandoned duck eggs. She placed them under her Mother chicken, with her
chicken eggs, hoping the mother Chicken would keep and mother them. She did
and the ducklings follow around their mother Chicken and the baby
chicks. After the educational part of the presentation the group took part in an
arts and crafts activity, and made a chicken seedling holder. In the photo left,
Joe shows us his craft creation.

